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Vertical Gardening

Freedom to Grow

did you know?

Garden Up has been designed to set up in minutes,
ready to add your favorite plants. With water smart

what you want, where you like

pots and multiple mounting options, it’s a no-brainer!

Garden Wall

Freestanding

$
Need some help?
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:2940958

Five tier
movable garden
550mm x 1070mm
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:2940820

Create a floral
paradise on any wall
500mm x 900mm

SLATS

screens & fences

WHAT TO PLANT

Succulents

cucumbers, berries, chillis, spinach, tomatoes, beans

Potted Colour

Whites Garden Up Mix'n'Match
pots and hooks are designed to
give you the freedom to plant
what you want, where you like.
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mint, oregano, chives, thyme, rosemary, parsley, basil

Terrace Planter

$

ask your local Bunnings store for plants to suit your area
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Herb Up

$

:2941000

220mm round pot
with discreet frame
for rail-mounting

Trailing Plants

trailing plants help fill out your garden - try ‘Pig Face’

Hang from
your
balcony
or railing

37
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:2940996

Three tier garden
herbs and flowers
300mm x 500mm

Use a vertical garden potting mix or alternatively a good quality
premium potting mix will have good water holding capacity.
Make sure you use a controlled release fertiliser. Water with a
liquid fertiliser every 2 weeks.
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:2941002

490mm wide pot
with discreet frame
for rail-mounting

Terrace Planter
:2941362

MODULAR

Herb Planter

$
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:2940995

300mm wide
pot with frame
for rail-mounting

Step 2 - Hooks
Chose a set of hooks suited to
the chosen surface material
Step 3 - Pots
Select the pots which match
the hooks you have selected.

Petite Wall Pot
:2941038

QUICK SETUP

Grande Wall Pot
:2941039

Classic Planter
:2941363

Herb Planter
:2941361

Range of Mix ‘n’ Match Pots from

$

Classic Wall Hook
:2941369

Step 1 - Surface
Decide where you would like to
hang your vertical garden

Classic Planter

$

Now you can build your very own
vertical garden or living wall
quickly and easily with Garden Up
Mix'n'Match hooks and pots.

Instructions

HANDY HINTS
If you are planting in a shady position, try ferns and bromeliads
for foliage and impatiens for flowering colour.

bricks & fences

Mix ‘n’ Match

DIY

Herbs

WALL

trellis & mesh

WATER SMART

most are hardy and can survive with minimal attention

Edibles

WIRE

.45
each

Classic Slat Hook
:2941368

Terrace Wire Hook
:2941364

Classic Wire Hook
:2941366

Herb Wire Hook
:2941365

Range of Mix ‘n’ Match Hooks from
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